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SEPTEMBER MEETING will be held Sunday September 9th at 2:00 P.M.in the lower level of the Trinity United Methodist Church located at 701 North 20th Street, on the hill west of Uintah Gardens Shopping Center, Uintah and 19th Streets. Guests are welcome at our regular meetings.

AGENDA
I. Introduction of guests and new members
II. Secretary's Report
III. Treasurer's Report
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
VI. September Exhibit Talks
VII. Intermission Break
VIII. Presentation of Monthly Exhibit Award
IX. Door Prize Drawings
X. Adjournment

August Meeting
Twenty-four members were in attendance at our Sunday afternoon meeting. The secretary's report as published in the July news-letter was given and accepted. The treasurer's report was given and accepted.

August Business
A discussion by our membership about the ANA's summer seminar and our show's attendance, even though the destructive fires in Colorado Springs that weekend, followed. It was brought up for the clubs to send a letter of appreciation from the Coin Club and our Society to the Crowne Plaza for their cooperation and assistance with the coin show.

August Door Prize Winners
Winners of our door prizes were; Terry Ci., Steve L., Dan U., Frank T., Marshall D., Bill C., and David J.

Volunteer Prize Winners
2012-2013 volunteer prizes had begun at the August meeting with Ed H. and Dan U. being winners.

August Auction
A fifteen lot auction was held with twelve lots selling.

Exhibit Talks Judging
Once again there were four exhibitors all within a point or two of each other with the judging making it extremely difficult for the three members judging the events. Thank you to the judges that are sometimes given a nearly impossible task of choosing a winning exhibit.

September Exhibit Talks
All members are invited to bring an item(s) to show for our exhibit talk session. All that is needed is displaying the item(s) with a short talk or explanation of the exhibit.

2012 Holiday Party
Reservations have been made for our Joint Holiday Dinner Meeting with CSCC on Tuesday, December 4th, 6:00 to 9:00 P.M. at the Golden Corral Restaurant, 1970 Waynoka Road. Because of the increased number of Society, Coin Club and family members over the last couple years, the door prize system is of growing concern. We will need some member input and member participation on a door prize system and any other concerns of the clubs at this September meeting.

Society November Elections
Another item that will be on our agenda before the November meeting would be the election of society officers. Over the last couple years we have let our officer elections slide. Frank K. has volunteered his services for quite a few years with his grandson, Jared helping with “President in training” this last year. Our Society must have member participation and cooperation with this very important society function.

ANA’s Web Space Page
Our website can be viewed at (csns.anaclubs.org) or (cscc.anaclubs.org). We do need help with this and ask the membership for any ideas for adding information, articles, art work and newsletters to the site.

August Exhibit Talks were presented by eight members
1.) George M. (England’s Georges’) coins of the first three King Georges’
2.) Chuck M. (SF Mint) two 2012 special edition, frosted, well packaged silver Eagles
3.) John B. (Olympic Sets) 1976 Canadian Silver Commemoratives with a case of Russian Pins
4.) Terry Cr. (Quarto-Centennial Jubilee) history and badges of Colorado’s 25 anniversary state jubilee
5.) Rick A. (Two Roman Emperors) coins of the Roman Emperors Philip I and Agrippa
6.) Ken H. (World’s Fair of Money) badges with ribbons, favors, and collectables from the Philadelphia ANA
7.) Dan U. (Roman Leaders) a silver coin with Julius Caesar on obverse and Marc Antony on reverse
8.) Gerome W. (Numismatist Article) Gerome’s August article of “Nebraska’s Smallest National Bank Town”

August Exhibit Winning Talk was presented to Terry Cr.
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Secretary